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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

2018 Educators Forum Rewriting the World’s Future by Rethinking Design Education 

New York (USA) – On 24-26 October, Globally We Design (GloW-DESIGN) assembles visionary design educators and 

professional leadership from around the world, to collaboratively and proactively rethink the future of global design 

education at the 2018 ReDesignEd Educators Forum. By working to rethink and shape a new type of education, this 

ambitious group stands at the forefront of design thinking. Participants of the Forum will help to uniquely address the vital 

educative needs for next generations of appropriately empowered designers who are equipped to successfully navigate, 

lead and impact future society and culture in our rapidly changing world. Full Media Information & Resources 

The ReDesignEd Educators Forum is a three-day event encompassing thought-provoking talks, discussion and debate. 

Included is collaborative work-shopping and an interactive Public Forum session. Participants, comprised of a curated group of 

design education leadership from institutions spanning six continents, work together to openly rethink design education, 

including its structure, content, approach and future drivers. This is done with the goal to identify the cutting-edge for future and 

excellent creative knowledge-building and teaching. Importantly, this network of diverse thinkers is convened under the 

autonomous umbrella of GloW-DESIGN, with the intentioned allowance of full freedom for open discourse and debate to foster 

new learning for all participants. GloW-DESIGN has fittingly selected this year’s Forum to take place in Singapore, a UNESCO 

Creative City of Design, a place committed to honoring the richness of its past while dynamically transforming through creativity 

and innovation with its future in mind. All programming is taking place at LASALLE College of the Arts, the 2018 Forum’s 

venue host and collaborating partner.  

Learn more 

GloW-DESIGN (Globally We Design) is a global, independent thought leadership platform generating and disseminating 

new design thinking, practice and processes to tackle the ever more pressing and contemporary problems facing humanity 

at large. Through collaboration with leaders in design and the creative industries across the world, GloW-DESIGN 

questions traditional notions of design's function and helps develop new knowledge and new models of collaborative and 

compassionate practice. 

www.GloballyWeDesign.com 

https://www.globallywedesign.com/media-resources
https://www.globallywedesign.com/2018-forum
http://www.globallywedesign.com/
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LASALLE College of the Arts in Singapore is a leading tertiary institution in cutting-edge contemporary arts and design 

education and practice. The college offers more than 30 diploma, undergraduate and postgraduate programmes in fine arts, 

design communication, interior design, product design, film, animation, fashion, dance, music, theatre, arts management, 

arts pedagogy and practice, art therapy, Asian art histories, and creative writing. Its faculty is led by a community of award-

winning artists, designers, educators and researchers, and their practice-led research sets LASALLE apart as an 

international centre of excellence. 

http://www.lasalle.edu.sg 

 

Contact: Elizabeth Mayhle, GloW-DESIGN Director 

T +1 212 721 9502  |  Email 

Full Media Information & Resources 
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